Solution Brief

Onboard Entertainment

Overview
•

For today’s transportation
providers, differentiating their
services often means offering
premium services like premium
onboard entertainment.
• Traditional wireless technology,
designed for controlled
environments like traditional
offices, is not optimized for
mobile vehicles. Transportation
providers looking for ways
to offer movies, games and
other infotainment options
are forced to stitch together
complex, multi-vendor
solutions and/or make
substantial modifications to
their fleets.

•

LILEE Systems specializes
in premium connected
transportation solutions,
purpose-designed to deliver
onboard entertainment at
lowest available costs so
owner-operators can provide
superior passenger experience
while managing costs.

Entertainment Solutions for
Connected Transportation Providers
LILEE Systems’ onboard Entertainment Solution provides
superior passenger experience while optimizing costs.
In today’s on-demand society, reliance on mobile devices for work, school
and entertainment is only growing, even while commuting and traveling.
Passengers have come to expect on-demand entertainment options, no
matter where they are. For transportation solution providers, delivering a
modern passenger experience can mean ensuring that passengers can use
their devices for to view movies, play games and access other forms of popular
content even in remote areas where cellular coverage is poor.
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Once transportation solution providers commit to differentiating services with
onboard entertainment, figuring out how to retrofit their fleets and manage
content can prove problematic.
LILEE Systems was founded to create technology for trains, shuttles,
buses, and vans to improve safety and customer experience. The LILEE
Entertainment Solution encompasses hardware needed to view movies,
games and other content as well as services to manage content and provide
reports and user preferences. Our single-vendor, turnkey solution reduces
time, costs and risk while providing superior passenger experience.
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Solution Brief

Onboard Entertainment
Solution Approach
The LILEE Systems onboard Entertainment Solution is supported by the
TransAir™ STS enterprise-class communication gateway. The STS gateway
stores content locally, making it possible for customers to use their own
devices to access reliable, high-quality entertainment even as vehicles cross
through areas with poor cellular connectivity.
Our single-box solution reduces implementation time and costs, saves space
in the vehicle and eliminates time, costs and risk of physically modifying
vehicles.
The TransAir STS gateways are managed through LILEE’s T-Cloud™ and
delivers Zero-touch device and content management for transportation
providers. Our solution eliminates risk and costs associated with managing
complex, multi-vendor solutions.
All LILEE transportation solutions are modular and cloud-managed so
customers can adapt equipment configuration and services as technology and
business needs change, reducing costs and future-proofing their investment.

Benefits
Integrated onboard entertainment systems to access movies,
games, and other popular content
Riders can use personal phones, tablets, and laptops
No additional applications or hardware required
24/7 email support to resolve infrastructure issues
Zero-touch cloud management includes content updates,
automatic device onboarding, centralized configuration, and
software and firmware updates

Summary
Today’s travelers expect
transportation providers to
deliver more than a way to get
from Point A to B.
The LILEE Systems Entertainment
Solution is designed so
passengers can use their own
devices to watch movies, play
games and view other content on
vans, shuttles and buses.
Leading transportation
providers can implement LILEE’s
Entertainment solution with
minimal disruption. Zero-touch,
cloud-manged services reduce
time, cost, and effort spent on
system and content management,
enabling our customers to deliver
superior passenger experience

Contact us at
info@lileesystems.com
to discuss how we can help you
increase ridership by providing
a safer and more enjoyable
experience for your passengers.
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